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Carpisa, the Italian brand of hand-
bags and luggage welcomes the
new season by presenting a colour

palette that captures the essence of the
season, such as mustard, intense red
brick, light grey and green in all its tonali-
ties.  Concerning the styles, Carpisa gives
wide space to the Boston bags and to the
mini bags reproduced in the classic
shapes of the brand. The highlights of the
collection are trendy shopping bags,
briefcases, cross body bags, clutch bags
and purses that are perfect for evening.
The range also includes multi-shape bags,
reversible and custom-assembled bags
ideal for all occasions; the proposals are
endless, to fit every taste and need. 

The backpack is an essential accessory
for Carpisa’s new season: with multifunc-
tional and unisex designs. For the Back to
School collection, the styles are younger
and cooler and the patterns go from tar-

tan prints to ethnic inspiration, but also
printed or monochrome eco-friendly
leather styles.

Customizable products are real must-
haves of the collection: beyond the metal
letters, Carpisa has also created new fash-
ion accessories such as lock-charms with
initials and letter pins to create original
and unique handbags. 

Moreover, Carpisa continues its impor-
tant collaboration with Penelope and
Monica Cruz, who for this new season
have designed two new elegant lines fol-
lowing the trends of the moment. The
first line has a soft structure and will be
available in different colours: blue, taupe
and grey. The line is characterized by a
geometric print made on Nabuk effect
fabric and by metallic accessorizes real-
ized with old brass treatment.

The second line will be available in
three different dimensions (including a

mini bag version), each one in four differ-
ent colours: black, blue, green and taupe.
The line is characterized by a semi-rigid

structure with a lizard leather print effect.
So get on the fashion trends for this sea-
son and add a cult piece to your
wardrobe with Carpisa’s fab Autumn
Winter 2016 collection available at Samal
Mall- Fintas.

Carpisa unveils its exquisite 
Autumn/Winter 2016 collection

In most of India, millions of Hindu wid-
ows are expected to live out their days
in quiet worship, dressed only in white.

They are typically barred from all religious
festivities because their very presence is
considered inauspicious. Until recently,
Indian widows were expected to follow
the sociocultural codes of a patriarchal
Hindu society that demands a woman
lead a life of asceticism after a husband’s
death. But slowly, widows are moving
toward modernity.

The holy city of Vrindavan, in India’s
northern state of Uttar Pradesh, is known as
the City of Widows because it has given
shelter to thousands of poor women. Their
lives appear to be changing for the better,
with women’s groups and Indian aid organi-
zations taking interest in their welfare. The
widows are breaking age-old traditions of
staying aloof by actively participating in
Hindu festivals like Holi and Diwali. They
went a step further recently, participating in
a fashion show. — AP

Indian Hindu
widows applaud
as they stand on

stage during a
fashion show in

New Delhi, India,
Saturday. 

— AP photos

Fashion show highlights
progress for India widows 

An Indian Hindu widow gets dressed backstage before
participating in a fashion show in New Delhi.

An Indian Hindu widow laughs as she wears a Sari
backstage before participating in a fashion show.

An Indian Hindu
widow helps
another just

before stepping
onto the ramp

during a 
fashion show.

An Indian Hindu widow practices to walk on the runway before a fashion show in New Delhi. A makeup artist gets an Indian Hindu widow ready for a fashion show.


